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The High Authority and the Ruhr Coal-Selling Organizations 
Luxembourg, February 25, 1960g The High Authority has told the joint 
office of the three Ruhr coal-selling agencies, Prasià.ent, Mausegatt 
and Geitling~ that it is ready to prolong the existing Ruhr coal 
sales organization beyond the end ~f February if it should prove 
impossible to set a new system in motion before the start of the 
new coal yeo.r C\n April 1. On February 29, under present rulings, 
the existing organization would be dissolved and the Ruhr firms 
would regain sales freedom. The Hü!,h Authority stated~ in a letter 
de li vered today ~ that H ms :roady to pralong thG lZ'esent system ""to a void any 
solution of contim.J.i ty between the sales system now in force e.nd 
that which would eventually succeecl i t." Any extension of the cu:erent 
situation, the letter continued, would be strictly limited intime. 
The High Authority added that it would take a decision on the future 
system for Ruhr coal sales as soon as it had received an application 
for e.uthorization from the Ruhr. 
The Secretary of State for Economie Affairs of the German 
Federal Republic, Ludger Westrick, d~scussed the subject cf Ruhr 
coal sales with High Authority Vice-l"resident J.l"bort Coppé and with 
High Authority members Fritz Hellwig and Pierre-Olivier Lapie in 
Luxe~bourg yestorday and this morning. 
The High Authority wàs also seeing representatives 
of the Ruhr coal producers this afternoon for an exchange of views. 
These talks are likoly to be followed by a E3ries of further meetings. 
On •.ruesday, February 23, the High Authority discussed 
the organization of Ruhr coal sales with rcprcsentatiyes of the 
German miners 1 union, IG Bergbau. IG BerGbau made it clear to the 
High Authority that its position, which it based on social 
considerations~was ~milar to that takcn by the Ruhr coal producers. 
It prcsented the High Authority with a memorandlun demanding the 
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establishment of a single sales organization for all the coal mines 
of the Ruhr. IG Bergbau expressed anxiety over what it considered 
the possible consequences for the miners of the High Authority's 
view that the application for authorization of a single sales 
organization, as submitted by the producers, was incompatible with 
the ECSC Treaty's anti-cartel provisions. 
In re ply, the High Au.thori ty reminded the trade union 
representatives that it has already stated unequivocally that it 
drr.~ not consider i t desirable that the existing sales organization 
in the Ruhr should disappear without replacement, That was why it 
was necessary to examine what kind of selling system - possibly 
for a limited period only - would be capable of solving the 
structural crisis ana at the same time compatible with the aims 
and provisions of the ECSC Treaty. The High Authority pledged that, 
in the search for a solution, the interests of the miners would 
by fully taken into account. 
The three Ruhr coal-selling agencies 1 set up in April 1956, 
following a High Authority decision abolishing the monolithic sales 
cartel Georg, on December 12 last year ~ubmitted an application 
to re-establish a single sales agency fo~ fu1hr coal. This application 
was rejected by the High Authority on February 11 •. 
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